Innovative!
Cost-Effective!
Sustainable Cleaning Systems!

GenEon solutions are a safer and more sustainable alternative to traditional chemical products and are comprised
of just natural minerals, water and energy – an ideal solution for healthier
environments.

Mist Fogger/Blower.

Trio Rx.
For Generating Hi-Grade
Cleaning, Sanitizing &
Disinfecting Solutions

The GenEon Mist is ideal for large open areas and is perfect
for spraying and cleaning bathrooms, classrooms, walk-in
freezers, hotel rooms, medical facilities, ambulances and
other hard to reach places. The compact design allows for
ease of use.
The Mist combined with solutions from one of GenEon’s onsite generator makes it the perfect system to help you
create a cleaner, healthier and safer environment.

Solutions from GenEon
Technologies’ Trio Rx allow users to generate the right
solution – from a Sanitizer to an Ultra-High Hospital Grade
Disinfectant. The flexible table-top Trio Rx generates
sanitizer/disinfectant without toxicity and without
breaking the bank and at the same time create solution to
eliminate hard to kill spores, bacteria, viruses, odors and
much more!

The MIST combined with solutions from
GenEon’s Trio Rx as a Fast Responder
tool to eliminate pathogen in large areas
Proven effective in schools and
universities.

TM

TRIO Maxx.
Solutions from GenEon Technologies’ TRIO Maxx allow users to generate the
right solution for the job every-time. Portable TRIO Maxx can be set up as a
table-top unit in a central location; or taken on-site depending on the user’s
needs. The TRIO Maxx generates solutions for cleaning, degreasing, and
sanitizing/disinfecting without toxicity and without breaking the bank.

Why the Trio Maxx:
Portable Table-Top
Makes up to ½ gallon of solution at a time
Truly sustainable solutions
Reduces cost
Increases safety for staff and guest
Creates GenEon Sanitizing, Cleaning and Degreasing Solutions
Solutions will quickly and effectively destroy harmful germs
Low to NO VOC
Eliminates need for storing large amounts of chemicals

InstaFlow.
The flexible InstaFlow can be either wall or cart mounted depending on the user’s
need. It is also eliminates the need for dilution and for having staff mix or work
around harmful chemicals. GenEon’s InstaFlow can support a wide variety of
industries including: Janitorial, Environmental Service, Veterinary, Food Service,
Medical/Healthcare, Commercial Food Production, Dairy Production, Hospitality/
Lodging/Cruise Ships and many more.

Why the InstaFlow:
Reduces cost
Increases safety for staff and guests
Quickly and effectively destroys harmful germs
Intuitive controls
Eliminates need for storing large amounts of chemicals
Configurable for large volume users

Immerse-A-Clean.
For Generating Hi-Grade Cleaning,
Degreasing, Sanitizing &
Disinfecting Solutions

The ‘truly’ flexible Immerse-A-Clean can be wall mounted,
connected to your scrubber or extractor or even used in
remote areas in places with no electrical or access to running water.
The Immerse-A-Clean generates solutions for cleaning, degreasing,
and sanitizing/disinfecting without toxicity and without breaking
the bank. The Immerse-A-Clean can truly be used anytime and
anywhere whether it’s connected to a power
outlet or running off of its internal battery.

Why the Immerse-A-Clean:
Portable
Does not require:
Electrical
Plumbing
Increases safety for staff and guests
Sanitizing/Disinfecting Solutions will quickly and
effectively destroys harmful germs
Low to NO VOC
Eliminates need for storing large amounts of chemicals
Configurable for large volume users

Powerful Sanitizer/Disinfectant
Kills Harmful Germs (when used as directed)

Norovirus
Listeria
Pseudomonas
Enterobacter D69
HEP B&C*
Bacteriophage (MS-2)*

Tuberculosis
Salmonella
Staph
MRSA
C.Diff*
Herpes*

H1N1
Polio
VRE
E.coli
HIV*

*Only Solutions Generated From GenEon’s Immerse-A-Clean & Trio Rx

Clean
Glass & General Purpose
Glass & Mirrors
Counter Tops
Stainless Steel
Carpet
Plastic
Natural Stone
White Boards
Floors

Degrease

Sanitize

Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser
Soap Scum
Stove Tops
Range Hoods
Counter Tops
Ovens
Sinks
Grills
Floors

Sanitizer/Disinfectant
Kitchen Areas
Chopping Boards
Toilet Bowl
Counter Tops
Blood Matter
Organic Matter
Food Areas
Sinks

WAXIE Item Numbers
Liquid Disinfecting/Cleaning Electrolyte
Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser Catalyst
Glass & General Purpose Cleaner Catalyst
InstaFlow

# 310120
# 310122
# 310123
# 310124

Mist Fogger
Trio Rx
Trio Maxx™
Immerse-A-Clean

# 310125
# 310126
# 310127
# 310128

